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Details of Visit:

Author: warwick56
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 May 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bianca-london-escort.com
Phone: 07540248495

The Premises:

spotlessly clean, very quiet and discreet flat near heathrow. private car park and perfectly safe.

The Lady:

bianca is a beautifully proportioned rather small lady with a very sweet face and an impish smile.
lovely sparkley eyes behind innocent appearing specs all set off by her fabulouse, luxuriouse, long
black hair. altogether a perfect package.

The Story:

this is my first report on p/net though i've been perusing the message board for a couple of years
and been punting a little longer.

this was my second visit to bianca, unusual for me but i had to find out if the first visits experience
could be repeated as i had had a wonderful time. i wasn't dissapointed thank goodness.

bianca met me at the door dressed as if for a private dinner party,( with me as the only guest,
yipee!) a lovely knee legnth cocktail dress and dark stockings with great high heeled shoes bringing
her face up to kissable level.once showered,what folowed was a truely fabulouse hour of
sensataions, loads of undressing, kissing, stroking, touching and sucking etcetra. all performed by
bianca without a hint of holding back, interspersed with plenty of laughing, giggling and shooting the
breze about every subject under the sun. with bianca delightfully naked and available throughout,
this is what GFE is supposed to be like and so seldom is.dirty talk that usually puts me off a bit
seems entirely erotic in that very sexy accent of hers and has the desired effect on the libido.if you
like your ladies with a sense of humour and intelligence as well as rauchiness, bianca could well fit
the bill. i will reluctanyly recommend with the hope that she doesn't get too busy and loose that
specialness. thanks bianca. ciao !
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